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Da-Yeh University, Taiwan
and
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Universitas Muhammadiyah Surabaya, Indonesia

Da-Yeh University and Universitas Muhammadiyah Surabaya have concluded this Memorandum of
Agreement in the recognition of the mutual benefits according to their academic communities.

l. The purpose of this Agreement

is to promotc friendly relations through the development of academic

collaboration between the two universities.
2. The collaboration shall be carried out, subject to availability of funds and the approval of each university,
through such programmes or activities as:
( I ) Joint research activities (including exchange of faculty members and research students)
(2) Joint teaching or supervision ofstudents

(3)
(4)
(5)

(6)
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(8)

Staging ofjoint seminars, conferences and academic meetings
Special academic programmes
Education Abroad on the part of undergraduate and postgraduate students, including exchanges,
internships, electives and practicum
Exchange of academic materials and other information
Collaboiative academic programmes which may involve cultural activities and a strong field visit
component. These may be for groups or for individuals on Independent Guided Study Programmes

Joint collaborative Grant Proposals.

encouraged to consult with each other and
specifit plans for collaboration in any of the ways mentioned in Article 2 above.

3. Faculty members of both universities will be

to

develop

4. Recognizing that the implementation of any form of academic collaboration depends on the availability of
finaniial support, both universities shall uie their best endeavours to identifo and gain access to suitable
sources of funding to support the activities proposed in this Agreement.
when
5. This Agreement shall be valid for a period of five years and will become effective from the date
written
signedly each side. Any amendment and/or modification of this Agreement will require
ffP.ro_val
ud*inistrative officer of each university and shall be appended hereto. After the initial five
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year period, this Agreement may be reviewed and renewed by mutual consent every three years.

6. Either party reserves the right to terminate this Agreement upon six months written notice to each other.
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Mr. Sukadiono Karijo Supingit, dr., Dr., MM
President

Da-Yeh University

Universitas Muhammadiyah Surabaya
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